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agricultural. grate the clods and put the soil in the best 
possible condition as a seed-bed for next 
year’s crops. The thriftiest farmers speed 
the plow in autumn. It is better than to 
spend the time in town, whittling dry goods 
boxes, talking about the burdens of agricul
ture, and devising great schemes of finance 
for the Nation. T

Housewives Dulles.
Good housewives all who daily war 

Against King Dirt and General Mvw, 
►Should always oe in dust—in dust—

Should always be indust-rious.

And we, though toiling busily 
Through sunlight or through gloomy 

hours,
Should not neglect our men—our men— 

Should not neglect our men-tal powers.

We should not use the goods of earth 
As mere utilitarians do ;

But we should con—should con—should

Should con-template earth’s beauties, too.

If wc have toiled beyond our strength,
And stolen hours from sleep 

We should make rest—mak 
rest—

Make rest itution while we
Now housewife, pray take this advice,

Its wisdom you’ll perceive at length,
Don t be a fool—a fool—a fool—

A fool ish waster of your strength.

Extraordinary Suicidal Attempt.
HISCELLAXEOIS.

One has heard of a good many extraordin- ,
ary suicides or attempted suicides, and of a The harvest in Great Britain is likely to 
good many people who, despising such com-1turn out mu<dl better than was at one time 
mon helps out of life as the rope, the river ' ®xpected, especially during the month of 
or tile pistol, have taken pains to shuffle off August, wl>e" the almost incessant rains 
this mortal coil by means not generally used. n , the outlook very gloomy. But, ac-
Karely however, we think, lias any one cordm« to. a recent report, all the grain 
adopted the plan of running up and down C[°PS are Iik°ly to yield up -Jo average or 
stairs as fast as possible in the hope of ter- ? . v® nearly or quite 720,060,000 bushels 
mtnatmg his or her existence. Such a belng expected. Of this about 66,000,000 
course was, we read, resorted to lately in "“““J* will be marketed, while about 146,- 
Berlm by a young lady whose name is not ,1™ wlU require to be imported m order 
given, but who, for some unstated reason i to “ UP their lack.
r d“'rol,a of 8°ing °ver t0 the majority! There is a feature of the Newfoundland 
.lhLZ < suffering, it appears, from heart difficulty which may yet involve the parties 
orhdlTn? ld POSel ' .T 1 ”? may have been the to the dispute in very serious trouble. It 
origin of her suicidal ideas. In any case, 1 appears that the French government has en- 
ant thntT’ warlled by her medical attend-, larged the meaning of the concession grant- 
mithf 6. . yr ^‘fat e"loî10n. or exertion ed to French fishermen so as to embrace
might in ox e fatal, and having also been the right of jurisdiction over its own subjects 
KL0aS,l°,r ’,d< r*t0 g.° "P nni1 (lown 8tair=. tothe exclusion of any interference on the

quite exhausted. She did not, however, die, even to imprisoning the Fienchmcn Fvi. 
as, according to the doctors, she ought to , dently there is material here for 
have done ; and after restoratives had been ! pleasant tangle.
administered she was as well as ever, much I About a year ago twenty families of 
to her distress, as.she really believed she Mennonites who had settled m Manitoba
£7. hiTohv ^"‘P086- 16 acUn8 under ‘he enchantment which dis-
1. nJy hoped that tills foolish young lady tance often lends, left their brother col-
of Berlin will, having failed in her attempt, omsts at Gretna and proceeded to Oregon
lesign herself to the hardship of living. where they hoped to enrich themselves at a

rate impossible on the Canadian plains.
J heir experience has disillusioned them, and, 

“A year ago I sold for a friend in dl88Hated with the country, they are return-
Francisco a fot of land in a then'unbudt 3 T Wbe,1Ce they went out, if
Western suburb,” says Thomas Magee in 111" , least wISer men. Probably
Tho Forum. “A Clinaman had been using it nhL n e' l “''i" , '1, the 8*°"'lng accounts 
as a garden. The land was sandv and „ unscrupulous land agents whose living is 
not. more 390 by 256 feet surface The ®alne^ ly d“Pm8 others. This game will
Chinaman therefore had the full use of h it I are fi^l'UP’ T!F’ Z iotendin« scttkrs 
about21 acres F.r this Li ot but are finding out that the Canadian North-
lie regularly paid $0 a month and lived'm! "68t 18 ,noHlmg behind the most-praised 
it with an assistant He used the land to FTp0 ,, 1C'territories to the south.

, grow vegetables, xdiicli he sold to Chinamen ,i. 1 aul 8 Cathedral, London, has been
parsley hi your garden to garnish to be peddled thiciugh the citv Desnitp the scene of a tragedy in which a mail died 

your salads with. It is equally nice for cold the high rent lie xv%s making monev Rev • bls ,own hand. The circumstance has 
m6at“; . Mr- Vvooman, noil Chinese interpreter iii rnl86<, th® question, whether, in view of a

Gather lettuce, parsley, etc., when the the California cotrts, who was for 25 aul . e having been committed within its
dew is on in the morning, and place in a years a missiomry at Canton and Preclncts, the Cathedral must undergo anew
refrigerator or cool cellar until ready for was subsequently among the Chinese in ®?,lsecration ? This is, it seems, the tradi- 
us<7. ... Melbourne, informed me that he knew of tl011al law m such cases, instances being on

After your salad is prepared, keep it in a two Chinese in the latter place who made a fpcor,<f where after a suicide within it 
That th'= ' , , , C°T plact" , , , Hving for themselves ami a horse from a the Lath=dral has been closed until the
that this is a plant disease there can be , To cook eggs for salads, put them careful- quarter of an acre of land. In addition to F,r0<:<:s8 °f purification has been performed

ver,iUn,StluI1’j1)Ut,0Plnl0ns have always been >y ™to cold water, boil ten minutes slowly thus supporting themselves and the hor-e /haFny 6,0011 reason'can be given for the
, y much divided as to whether it is an alter the water begins to boil; then take j they each sent 850 yearly to their relatives traditional usage, does not appear. To 
maintixhiir,a"fh! tOT't ”0t,’ Sonle . authorities them out and put into cold water until they j at home. Chinese now rent at least 50 000 FF'Vv11 b? “ puzzle to ’"“krstand how 

g that,.1tla due entirely to had ?-e cold, which will prevent them from turn- acres of fruit and bottom lands within i 16 bmldmg has been rendered any lees 
wh e0| Ph:rCtCO,nd,xUOn6’ -Uld,°ther illsto mr'X,auk COù°ïC<î" XT , radius of 100 miles of San Francisco for 8acredby,thetragiccvent,orhowitssacred-
onh Rnil,^nttf»anits,a,c.ipecuiaryexp0sed -Çhicken baled, ho. l.—A simple rule for which they pay from four to ten times ’what f,?88 WOnld bc Inuroa8ed by a renewal of 

1,3 n°t fitted to the culture; while chicken salad: Cut up.and wash one chicken, j a white lessee could afford to pav for the the ceremony of consecration. But in these 
iZAZi ,ad"},tt’n8 Ulesc facts, slate put in a kettle ill cofd water, cooking until sumo. Land in their hands is farmed in thl!lg8 perhaps it is not well to he too ex- 

J18? some kinds of wheat arc more liable to \ery tender. After it has been on an hour, earnest, and with them its richness in ac,m8> seeing tliat a severe application of 
ist than others, an*! net only so, but that salt it and put.in a piece of butter, unless it creases rather than decreases ” reason would demolish many an idol now

the diseased plant imparts a constitutional 18 very When done, cool and take out sacredly cherished.

, T. P-»,. tluit white Sour «"!*• f SlCXZSXtiH: ST T* *"5 i, «4 VtSSSSTS
the r°uuircments of the body, Magendie fed method wherJby rust in wlic-it mav hi a piecef (do not chon it) Y If von 7 8!inaIJ ’ ''hl^.has durmg the past few months shown any importance it is evident that that 
it wholly to a number of dogs* and at the vented, and havine offered it to ♦1,fl „ C P 6* it vou can use the Rime min ar^,tonfi of ! 111 many ways and has caused consider Prisln8 company is contemplating an exten-
end of 40 days they died. Others to which ment of V ctorif on ti™ '',16.8.ovcrn: do of cliicke thayou : al11!le a-ppreheimon in some quarlers ,Ioes no- al.on°f their lineIxith cast and xx-est. During
he gave the wheat meal, at the end of this ! raceiving £10 MO , c0ndl,tl01i of cut^from^Î?,™/6 1"'a -ttk calibage, appear to havegreatly abated. Lat-st advices h‘s recent visit to Winnipeg,Sir Henry gavf 
time were in first-class condition. More I years, Fotihl’ ’ it be found of l/l celery Tlie nrmiow.innt'nf ®’ ln,Stcad .,ro™ y ok°bama state that “at a public meet the citizens of the prairie province to limier-
than half the children under twelve years 1 successful, his offer has been accontP^1™ celery can le variedPaccordimy ?ntl held here a number of Japanese speakers stand t-liat before long the road which he
of age have decayed teeth, owing to insuf- the Victorian government lias miwLl ’wï* sure > Salt to Liste Tho^ra^n^ 5 f denounced *J>e government fer according to controlied xroulfi he at their doors. On the
boxent supply of the required mineral ingre- details of the fîîeged remedx" wTtÏÏ 1 ? cabbage talad is xmv vend UScd, f°,r ?rei8t=rs the right of trial by judges oriier otbcr hand'reports from Halifax, which city
dients, and this deficiency is caused as a that th° press shaîl cive it the Mix tie dressing xvitif thif^liieken salad, than native judges. The sentiments of the be has just visited, state, that he has been
rule by eating white bread. Dysncnsia con. itv «nd^w !tthMt.Public- ,the salad, audit is speakers were applauded by their hearers interVicwmg eastern M. P.’s and urging th
stipation, loss of nerve power ^nd many general trial as i^such^ ®^aI1 ^ve *ta 8evemldays 1 beep in a cooi place i and threats were made to kill the ex-consul 10 bring pressure to bear upon the govern-
other diseases are produced by improper raally been mnde it wdl nrove L ^.??, ha8 CbToken Salad Nn 9 T v , | °f Gre.iU Britian f°r the P:,rt he has token in ment to grant a subsidy for the extension of
feeding. Sulphur is required for growth of Mr Ellis describes rust m h®*?11- well cooked and cut in «hr«d cblc^ens- ! af*'ertisnig the granting <4 prix-jleges to for- the Temiscouata railway to Moncton which
the hair, yet white flour does not contain a ternal pLasitic funmi, fh-t ; as an “J- celerv cut^with aïnil h ti! 8‘X beads of cigners. Popular excitement over tlie mat- would gi,e the Grand Trunk a short line to 
trace; the phosphatesarealso notably lacking and atttins maturity in IhJ .LPr0pag?tedi mid whenm xed^ xvith’ choPPed. ! tcr rana b'gh.” It is to be hoped that for- Halifax over Canadian soil, and make it in-
and these substances are absolutely necessary the leaves On arrivino nt mît > '®!Sv S °f double the - nantitxTnf’Fw17, ^oll8h to eigners will see the wisdom of acting very dependent of Portland as a winter port. In
in animal economy. When flou/is madeof “ b"r,StS Two^tablesnoon^% mn^”L.I>rTm8"- pr“!Icj,tly »?d that no rash act will be com- tbat cvellt,- Sir Henry is of the opinion, the
the whole grain of wheat we have an article These germs of the nara^ite fl F smobc- of red nenner tun am, II t i i °ne sa t,sP00n mitted which might bc taken as a pretext Allan, and other lines which now run to
of food which contains all the elements the atmosphe™ arld thcn set ^nn ,l!n “ T‘St twelve vilks orxld nle^^hkspoons of sa t, for a popular uprising against the new com- P°rtland’ Boston and Baltimore will make
boly requires for support ; and this flour plants or on „rn,md1 . i',er wl!eat cMcke/nil and hotter? ^ gg beaten well, en. TÈe interests of the western world in ‘hew winter terminus at Halifax, 
should be universally used in spite of the observation Mr Fllis hiV rmJ fJ°nV f osc lieaten to a cream onprimir- ° t'V°i?f’ the Sunrise Kingdom, and ot the various Not satisfied with enforcing against the
false {esthetic taste that demands a - white Zt7new generation Zhe ^',eVe he dressing wT’the llT bran,C ,eS of. the Christian church, are too Jews the edict of 1882 by which at list a
oaf.’ What the body requires should lie vhkgarimfx the^m^arifand nfonerln^ S?? 'F “ ‘g w y' By «-efraining from million of this greatly persecuted people

the touchstone, rather than what pleases not follow Air Ellis through nil Pi- C] 6.ba, with a little vinegar and ronll>P1,nfTTk ’ b ln8unneoessary offence time may be trust | will be deprived of their homes and east
.he eye of the unthinking housewife. of what he " suppLesTt "place, 'aftt tMcknras If ™i. "whe^ therm,ghW dRioVoTthîZ P""™1 ”nplea8ant c0“- ^tiWande,e™ °» *= eerth, thcRussian

wards ; suffice it to say that he believes it to cold, a'id just before sending to the tabkf b ' >tl rities are picparing togo to still great-
be endowed with prolonged existence and stir throl'gh the chicken. ’ ---------------------------------- 6r le"8tbs of cruelty and barbarism.

Oivinrr t/, it 1 -, ,• , , . that it is harbored in the ground rea’dvto Salad Dressing—1The yelks of eight eggs Mlr*<'"1«,,s tsrnpr of nn Alpine C limber. Aecoramg to a St. Petershiirg eorrespondent,
Owing to the low situation of the barn and rise into the blade, of the w-hcat plant wL^ onc-half pint of sweet cream • côok in^â m r, , the Russlan, Minister of the Interior is

?lbo8 rensons, it is not always possible or young as well as its heads in later stages of doull,c kettle, odd onc-half teaspoon ground fTt?eiR4eV" E’.F,.M’ MacCarthy, who is one PrePanng a law authorizing the deportation
convenient to have the cellar under the growth whenever incipient fermentation miisturd and stir until cool, so there will be of.llle !ateat victims of the passion for monn- to Siberia, without trial or formalities, of 
barn In such cases, the cellar or frost takes place. He sa>P : Every wheat no crust form on it. Beat the eg™ wTth an to.111 d'mbmg, appears to have had an almost all foreigners who have, been expelled from 
proof stonng room built mainly above the grower should be warned that hm cron L" egg-beater well. ne eggs with an miraculous escape. Mr. MacCarthy, who is ‘heir own countries whose governments re-
ground after the following description, will liable to be destroyed by rust if even P|he Veal Salad-Cook veal until verv tender u ? hc,ad master of the Five Ways Grammar fu8c to recognu;e them This law, the cor- 
Be found both cheap and satisfactory: If the smallest portion of his seed wheat is ml then cool. Chop or cut with a kjfe fine. Sch°° ,n Birmingham, wM spending the re3P°nd<mt says, ,s directed against the 
S!UJ!l18lhlgh ?n°ll§h™ g, d?Wn ,three feet | dewed,” and he also says; “Time proved chop a little solid cabbage, or a lettlic? head ’ 6ul“mel: holidays in Switzerland, and was mass of Roumanian Jews who come to 
M oe n?lld,e81rC<? m12]X|’2f f?Ct !?a,kes,a 6ood 1 b.v experiment that the conditions that pro ! a,ld mix ; then put in a deep salad-dish and ™d“ced 10 ®ll.mb the slopes of the Janian Rll,88la'1 11 is clear that Russia intends 
UMecellai, and 10x16 lwt will do for 600 duce mildew—namely, incipient fermenta I Pourover it any nice salad dressing Garnish Hilh, near Chon, near tlie north-east extre- to be a law unto herself, and has no disposi- 
to 800 bn. (,et on hand a lot of small logs ! tion-are the same conditions that Tnâbîê with celery or lettuce leaves 8" Tlty of tbe Lake of Gcni-'va. The ascent is t,on hced. the protests of other civifized
or poles from six to 10 inches in diameter, the parasite to strike the seed and bv tiie Ash Salad—Boil a white fish or trout dascnl,,ed ua "ot partieularly difficult, but natmns against her cruel tyranny. Little
from winch to build the portion above term iyipient fermentation ’ I mean rim until done, then take the Ixmee out Tool and unfortunate gentleman lost Ins footing on wonder that every few days won! come, of

Tr.,bM.w5’.s,tcr'r"4s ■-yrr-F

JFt&sirzxiKe?
poles as you would m starring a log house, garden, and if tie ground bcdrvtoxx'n Cutthe celery with a sharp knffeon a^ard fT"a bcforc, For more than an hour hw with fia o2gLn 1. . “^."rx ■ „
in these end pieces, one foot from tlie end, water it, so that the blades aro to be wa7ch To every pint of salad Jd two or throe ^ ^ there> blcedl"g and insensible from ““i'"bl'han-H eKclmmmg; CD«« 
cut notches for the next side pole to lie in. ed os they come ud and if *1 u tablespoonfnls of vineemr Mivn°f m.iunes tothe head, before assistance ! ^ ■ dowîie’ Ji*rcay<lui la toucha !r’(“G°dWith each round, set the side pole in a foot, been struck, they will shol- a^not abm,t the dressing with the salid, andkeepth^rost î"pMbed him' 0“ removi,,8 him to Glion, Wb,0 touches!”)

;Sh‘i,‘,it;»", zsjm Siis ■ s’Ej'S’ïts?zreStSîsS1 il?” *1* s°,u «•istss-'1-'h' “ i-=- k,;”™.?,,’ stup straight, while the other may bc slanted Mr Ellià aav. -T "a /or Eet’d- two small , h “ ? 01“011’ el8 lths of an inch broa,l and one tenth of an
w?thhmTovMcommt!CSiumWriayLfrar ' hunmi tok’bl"?4 '"^''"plant ol mustard and a piece of buttas Wge™ How ,o Boll i,nl7xg. made of orotAht naTlTusedat tlmcrucifi?!

boards on up and down. Next put on a 1 nist’in'the crop thrAlmVV^croTgixdug har.llabou^five minu^T^Uk^ihe^dks^f " Isn’t it strange,” said a short foreign- WhU mth'e^Hdmt8^"10 C°natanftfife 

eavylayerof marsh hay or straw to keep such evidence Ï would at l.ZS" three and mix with the salad. V f looking man the other day to some eompfn- «0»^ teProtect^ otth ZAT,mZ"%'ArAUpitt'a fo rl t'jV" and,f°Fhc ,aild with some other Salad, No. 2,-S.iee tenor a dozen “ while hmeluug toge/her at one "oAhe ZsZstZaZhe eo Zti^ of th LomArd
Sïï i be hS wiK 1 f °x I a f ■/ C[°p- The remedy, in fact, is «old potatoes not teo thin. Make a salad restaurant, m Chicago, - that not one cook kings, primarily at that of Aeilulfua at MB
Dmdi’le acoveringM sod A, Imtl im“fi ' Zi °f rid°pt,1’,y Precautionary measures, dressing of eight tablespoons of vinegar, ™ 6%, nor housekeeper either, knows how an, in the year 691. gHuIfu, at Mil
bc provided for filling theliouse and a ti! w?OW dl8e”ed "heat nor under fo“r of butter a little crisped parsley, one to boil an egg ! And yet most people think The crowm is now kept in the cathedral of
, L.;i V a Piling tue House, arid a small bad coiuhtmns of soil anil times of soivimr oni°n chopped very fine ; a teaspoon of salt they know this simple matter. They will tell Monza Themitereirrm ti.FF i t - the dooHs located shouM bjf°V development. He says t?,aT 8 mixed wefA Pou/ovcr ’the potatoes a lîttlc yo11 to drop it intoAoiling water aZ let it et.Tpiel, of beaten^ d Œ togethZ
ÏS SlIed^ between with»?S£tï^i ZC “ ' reaped to wlule before usnig, waZAis bmHn^'ZZ isand, t0 S SUre ^ Â,hio868' and 8et "ith ^ Ables. ^ne?-

<W,v,!h,nt •h-r.,..’, 1,-. Sowing S.oul.l not tok, nl-v.,''ir'lhm'd; . It is Mid that the prone, of dyeing roeee °"e "ho is eick le ent ^le OMmé,,,!,'-o ' I.O'.'lde,''.er^i^ntolidrf i

____ _________ ^
9 good satisfaction as one costing §l00. If he is right in every particular it will per- of growing new varieties of roses, which is a lfc m a vesscl> cover with cold water, place Cabbage as a Farm Crop.

, haps he in the power of the cultivator to Process of years, they simply grow ordinary I °yer the fire> aild the- second the water be- “ Whenever,” says Field and Farm, “we
Fall Plowing. mitigate very much if not stamp out this in- white roses a,ld dip them in a chemical Rln? to boil y°ilr egg done- Tlie white is have aecn a man devoted to cabbage we have

A large amount of fall nlowimr lm, sidious disease.—JVorlh British Review. solution which in a single hour converts them deficate as a jelly and as easily digested, wa-tched his progress with interest, and
done or is in progress in the West TV? ------- -------------------- into the most magnificent yellow tea roses, and nutritious, as it should be. Try it.” have known quite a number to become rich.
mos‘soils and for ernn. it,-, . ,,T„ , , , the rare scarlet red or the peculiar shade of ' — ■■■*■ —------------ from three to fix-e hundred dollars from an

a? 'ti ys^szssiigzS£ k FiEF-F 8ttJ3s.*iS!ur.iTy5u<,4; -2!Srss.iS“ lra * «-“/

£”[FvF?FFx*5 -™û-«'»“£-35«"“jxr,: *n2iss^r*s!y»srsS)5• S-™iaaShtisJTs, “&isd7„;
► . one again. . area of soil that is better.

Feeding Shorthorns for Beef.
The Royal Agricultural Society of Eng

land had some testa made at the English 
Experimental Stations regarding the feeding 
of cattle. The tests were for the purpose of 
deciding the feed which would pay the best 
Sixteen three-year-old Shorthorns xvere di-
,tdebun«ktTjeZcd^>nAAh,rdZe1 PrirYAthe, nece8sarics of life will this 
pounds of decorticated cottoA cake, three ™ FF11’ Vf 1 "'sf °f compavativc short- 
pounds linseed cake besides swedes and hlv “ j Thla "lll,be tbe y,>ar <>f boom to the 
The second lot, comprising six bullocks hid prod,lce1'8; w!?0 have food to sell ; but it will

FFr-r3, ™ s®
5S,%TbTti.,rüriLYl;
and 59.66 of water. This lot made an aver V 'Lf conntry is most prosperous when 
age gain in live weight 2.12 lbs. per head A 8®t good prices, and laborers, 
per day. The second lot of six buIbAks con- weU Zi/th of " age-earnera 
sumed 44.29 lbs. of roots, 15.49 lbs. of hay t F -,, A‘, y -,
4.33 lbs. of cake, and 53.75 lbs. of water 1 ‘® tlUerS 0t tbe solL
each day, and gained 2.54 lbs. per day each.
The third lot, four bullocks, xvere tied up in 
a cox-ered shed, while the other lots were 
loose in boxes and a yard. This third lot 
consumed 48.44 lbs. of roots, 17.03 lbs. of 
liay, and 37.96 lbs. of water each per day, 
and gained 1.36 lbs. per day. So it appears 
that those fed the most cake paid the best, 
and that roots and hay fed alone, although 
light in cast, do not pay nearly as well.

Producers and Consumers.

away,
e rest—make

are
can afford liberal

ma)-.

The Sheep Fold.
’Tis hard to live without the pale 

Of true success, and toil alway ;
You should get in—get in—get in__

Get in-terest on what you pay.

Before cold weather sets in the flock should 
be gone over carefully and culled. All weak
lings, ewes average and all that are defective 
or ailing in any way should be removed and 
prepared for the shambles, if not already fit 
for this purpose, as they ought to be if they 
have had a good run of pasture. As a rule, 
it will not pay to keeii wethers after they 
have attained full growth, as the only return 
for them is wool, and the longer they are 
kept the poorer mutton they make. The 
wool at current prices will hardly pay for 

crops *eeP- But with ewes the case is different. So 
totally lo,'g as they arc healthy and strong, breed, 

heart, they 'veU all<l make good mothers, they are pro- 
super charged with lime, and are lime "table to keep. They have been knoxvn to 

sick. To all intents they are barren, and d.° "'®11 until twelve to fifteen years of age. 
must be rebuilt. They must be filled anew Very few will fail to be profitable until six 
with humus, or such organic matter as shall or eight years of age. See that their udders 
under the influence of the clement decay to are nP right and they are in good health and
that point when the natural course of nature 1st them run. Of course a young flock of
will bring about a feed for crops in general. ewes lias in it more of the elements of life 
The only way to supply this lack is to apply an,i endurance and makes a fine appearance, 
stable compost at the rate of fifty loads per but g°0<l owes ought not to be hastily sacri- 
acre. It must he at once plowed under out of i dced to any foolish notions about age. Some 
eight. To enable the barren soil to “take ' are practically younger at eight than otfiers 
m this food, the mixing with the earth must llrc when four or fiveyears old. A good con- 
be thorough. ” It must be understood that stitution is a safe thing to depend on. 
this operation is not merely manuring for 
some special crop, but it is manuring to give 
life to the dead soil. Consequently there 
must be a great super-abundance applied ; 
enough so that after a crop has taken its 
needs out, the land shall still have a “heart 
of its own.” If this course is carried on for 
several years it will result in making so good 
and quick a seed lied, and produce such good 
crops as to show that other parts of the farm, 
which had liotbeen heretofore ruined by lime, 
would pay well by similar treatment. The 
action of chemical fertilizers alone on such 
“lime killed” soil will never be as profitable 
as in cases where the land has lead some 
stamina of its own.

a very un-

Now, blessings be on housewives all 
Whose steps in duty/s path are bent, 

And may they march beneath the ban— 
The ban—the ban-ner of content.

Bringing Old Soil Up to Grade.
8alo«ls.

It is said there arc so few who know the 
secret of making good salads, that one who 
understands it well can always be employed.

Wash lettuce, cress, etc., in cold salt 
water, then drain in a colander,' and wipe 
with a soft cloth.

Watercress should be kept in very cold 
xvater until ready for tlie tabic, then shake 
dry or wipe, and serve in a fancy dish—to 
be eaten with salt.

There are certain soils which have been 
limed till all the organic matter has been 
reduced and spread abroad in the 
grown on them ; these soils 
bereft of humus, and hax-e no

fhlnrsens Farmers.

are

The tops of French turnips or rutabagas 
can be utilized in winter for salads.

Raise

What is Bust in Wheat ?

Whole Wheat.

A Cellar for Storing Boots.

years.


